
 

Layla N in Year 4. Layla is a hardworking pupil 
who makes sure everything she does is of a very 
high standard. Alongside this, she is a kind and 
caring friend to everyone and  brilliant role 
model to everyone around her! 
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Nursery Jacob K 

 
Jacob has had a lovely week. He is settled and happy 
at Nursery and always ready to learn. Jacob listens 
carefully and completes tasks to the best of his 
ability. Keep up the fantastic work Jacob! 

RM Arabella B 
 

Arabella has shown a great deal of determination 
this week in her learning. She has initiated a number 
of activities to develop her understanding, and 
always completes them with a smile. A great 
attitude to learning Arabella – well done!  



RC Maximillian J 
 

Max has an increasingly confident attitude towards 
school.  He always comes in smiling, listens carefully 
on the carpet and tries hard to take part in class 
discussion and teaching.  I am really proud of how 
well he is doing.  Keep up the fantastic work Max! 

1F Max P 
 

Max has had a fantastic week in school today. He 

has written a beautiful letter to the King and is eager 

to share his ‘can-do’ attitude. Keep up the 

wonderful work Max! 

1S Willow K 
 
 

Willow is a role model in our classroom and is 
always ready to learn. Willow is determined to make 
sure that her sentences include finger spaces and 
takes pride in her work. Keep shining, Willow! 

2T Maddison L 

 

Maddison puts her best into everything that she 
does. She is a hard-working, determined and 
positive member of 2T and has a fantastic attitude 
to her learning. Keep shining Maddison! 

2R Lillie-Mae S 
 

Lillie-Mae is a wonderful member of 2R and her 
smile brightens up everyone's day! She always tries 
her best in every lesson and she collaborates well 
with others. Well done, Lillie-Mae! 

3S Ava J 
 

Ava is a fantastic example of a Moorside pupil. She 
works hard at everything she tries and always makes 
good choices. She is a good friend to others and a 
pleasure to have in 3S. Keep it up Ava! 



3F Iris N 
 

Iris always models the values of Moorside. She 
works hard, doesn’t let others distract her from the 
business of learning, reads regularly and she is kind 
and polite. Keep up the good work Iris! 

Reader of the week: 
Lois C – Lois is a conscientious reader. She changes her book regularly, often reads for pleasure 
and shares books at home. She enjoys finding the meaning of new words in our class texts. She is 
a reading star! 
  

4R Keeley M Keeley is a delight! Her constant effort and 
determination to complete tasks is admirable. 
Keeley is always polite to others and follows 
instructions. 

4A Maddison P Maddison’s effort and application is consistently 
outstanding. She places pride in all of her work, 
collaborates well with her classmates and can 
always be relied upon to make the right choices. 
Well done, Maddison. You are a star! 

Reader of the week:  Kyrylo S 
Since the start of term, Kyrylo has read every night at home and has brought his reading record in 
daily. Well done.  
 
 

5P Zack H Zack is a model pupil in Year 5. Zack makes the right 

choices, actively listens and participates in class 

during every subject. Zack is a shining star who 

continues to make great progress and regularly 

impresses his teachers.  



5C Tyler L Tyler is a kind and thoughtful member of Year 5. 
Tyler has gone out of his way to think of others in 
Year 5 in recent weeks and has not only donated 
games for the class to play during wet play but he 
has also been running colouring competitions in 
class and supporting the lunch staff with keeping 
the class entertained. Tyler has also stepped in last 
minute to represent the school during our Tag 
Rugby competition this week and has shown himself 
to be an excellent team player. Keep up the hard 
work Tyler! 

Reader of the week:   
Lyla-Rose B has a fantastic attitude towards reading! She reads consistently at home and regular 
has her reading record signed. Keep up the hard work! 

6C Riley McL We have been doing assessments this week and 

Riley has done a great job of working to stay focused 

and do his very best. He is applying his strategies 

and showing the best version of himself. He’s also 

been acting as Hermes when I need him to! 

6P Summer A Summer has a fantastic attitude towards her 
learning. She aspires to be the best that she can be 
and takes great pride in her work, including her 
presentation. She shows great resilience when she 
finds something tricky and never gives up. She is a 
lovely, popular member of the class and a good 
friend to others. 

Reader of the week:  
Lucas C has a great attitude towards his reading. He reads consistently at home and brings his 
book and reading diary in every day. Well done Lucas! 

 

 


